Steps for Donning Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

**Outside Room**

1. Do Hand Hygiene.

**In Anteroom or Hallway**

2. Place Face Mask on. Secure ties at middle of head and neck.

3. Place Eye Protection on (goggles or face shield).

4. Put on Gown: Cover torso from neck to knees, arms to end of wrists, wrap around the back. Fasten in back of neck and waist.

5. Put on Gloves to Wrist.

6. Check PPE.

7. Enter Patient Room
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# Steps for Doffing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

## In Patient Room

1. **Remove Gown and Gloves.** Wrap gloves into gown. Throw both away in room.

2. **Do Hand Hygiene.**

3. **Exit Patient Room.**

## In Anteroom or Hallway

4. **Eye Protection: *Re-use is permitted.*** Remove googles or face shield. If dirty: clean with PDI wipe (orange and purple wipe).

5. **Do Hand Hygiene.**

6. **Mask: Extended use recommended.** Remove if needed.

7. **Do Hand Hygiene.**

---

Written steps follow UCM video. Images show broad step only. Follow exact text.
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